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“Kosmos Central was a breath  
of fresh air. Their shopping cart, 
X-Cart, did everything that I was 
looking for.”

–Mickie Repecka, Dale Hollow Outdoors

Company 
Dale Hollow Outdoors 
www.dalehollowoutdoors.com

Founded 
2002

Contact 
Mickie Repecka, 
President & Owner

Location 
Clay County, Tennessee

Number of Employees 
5

Business segment 
Outdoor equipment and clothing

The Situation
Founded in the back woods of Tennessee by Mickie Repecka in 2002, Dale 
Hollow Outdoors is an equipment and clothing store catering to the outdoor 
enthusiast. Four years ago, Repecka realized she needed an online pres-
ence to further build business and clientele. Initially she selected Microsoft 
Retail Management Software (RMS) to manage her in-store physical inven-
tory. Although this was a step in the right direction, continuing to enter and 
process orders by hand was becoming an increasingly overwhelming task. 
“It became very tedious and, quite frankly, a waste of time. I needed to get it 
all automated so I could do other things.” 

Over the course of a two year period, Repecka used a software integration 
solution from an online retail management company to get her online store 
up-and-running. The solution produced dismal results. She was frustrated 
by the lack of technical intuition and poor technical features and functional-
ity – a necessity for a successful online store. “I felt like I had to play catch-
up with everyone out there. My competitors’ sites had lots of functionality, 
but mine seemed to lack the simplest features. For example, our custom-
ers didn’t have a clue when their product was shipped! Amazon had that 
tracking feature on its Web site for over ten years. My last provider was way 
behind the ball.” 

To add to the mounting troubles, customers had to navigate through the 
entire check-out process just to determine shipping costs for their order. “I 
know I lost a lot of sales due to not having that feature,” stated Repecka. 
Furthermore, the propriety web management script enforced by the provider 
was overly complicated, resulting in higher maintenance bills and wasted 
time.

The Execution
Repecka found Kosmos Central when navigating through Microsoft RMS 
forums searching for a new online integration company. She appreciated 
that should could buy and install one of their recommended shopping carts, 
X-Cart, directly from Kosmos, and not deal with the hassle of price negotia-
tion between outside resellers. 
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Repecka contacted the Kosmos team right away and began revamping her 
online store in February of 2009. “Kosmos Central was a breath of fresh air,” 
she said. “Their shopping cart, X-Cart, did everything that I was looking for.” 
She also appreciated the customization and flexibility of X-Cart’s source 
code. “Because the source code is open, there are literally hundreds of 
extensions and mods available. If I wanted a feature, there’s someone who 
made one. And if it’s not there, you can request it. Kosmos and X-Cart really 
listen to their customers.”  

By being able to seamlessly manage and update her Web site with Kosmos’ 
solution, Repecka save enormous amounts of valuable time and money. 
“Utilities were easy to install, easy to use, easy to manage.” She was also 
pleased with the simplicity of modifying X-Cart. “It’s so easy to make design 
changes with X-Cart,” she said. “For example, there are hundreds of design 
skins out there and they are all quick and easy for me to employ.”

The Results
Since teaming up with Kosmos, utilizing the X-Cart retail management soft-
ware and recrafting her online presence, Dale Hallow Outdoors is making its 
mark in the online outdoor retail market. Presently, the store sells approxi-
mately 8,000 to 10,000 unique items. 

Repecka is pleased with her site, commenting on its easy navigation, cus-
tomization features and especially Kosmos’ notably quick and attentive cus-
tomer service. “Kosmos Central was a lot more responsive to my needs,” she 
said, “because their customer support is in the US, while my last provider’s 
was based in another country. I had to wait until the next day to hear from 
them. It was night time over there while it was work time here.” Repecka 
immediately contacts the Kosmos staff when has needed assistance with her 
site. She estimates that Kosmos’ rapid response saves her “upwards of 20 
percent of her time.” 

Repecka has also been impressed with Kosmos’ pricing and rates. “They 
gave me everything I wanted for a lot less. The Kosmos solution is about 
20-30 percent cheaper overall [than my last provider] counting in continu-
ing costs,” she said. “They told me what I was getting and how much it was 
going to cost. It was very straightforward. My last provider would quote you 

“Kosmos Central was a lot more 
responsive to my needs, be-
cause their customer support 
is in the US, while my last pro-
vider’s was based in another 
country. I had to wait until the 
next day to hear from them. It 
was night time over there while 
it was work time here.”

–Mickie Repecka, Dale Hollow Outdoors
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one price, but then when you get their invoice, it was different. I never knew 
what I was really paying.”

Repecka has already recommended Kosmos’ solution to several individuals 
and companies. Eventually, she would like to move her Web site to her own 
server.  “I know one day, I will need to move my site onto my own server if I 
want to grow my company even more. Kosmos allows me to do that. My last 
provider doesn’t.”

She could only fathom what would have happened if she would have stayed 
with her last provider. “I would have been unhappy,” she said. “I probably 
would still be using them. Not growing. I would be standing still while every-
one else would be moving forward.”

“They told me what I was get-
ting and how much it was going  
to cost. It was very straight 
forward. My last provider would 
quote you one price, but when 
you get their invoice, it was  
different. I never knew what  
I was really paying for.”

–Mickie Repecka, Dale Hollow Outdoors


